Automotive Emission Repair Technician Training and/or Retraining

CERT/ASE-L2/DEEP Examination provided by DNREC/3rd-Party??

Who provides the training?
• DNREC,
• High School Adult Education Programs,
• DelTech Stanton/Terry/Georgetown Campuses,
• 3rd Party provider,

Should we provide an option to test out?

Who proctors the examination?

How often should the exam be offered?

Who develops the examination?

How often is it reviewed & updated?

Receive DNREC CERT Certification & Permit

Application for CERT / Permit issued by DNREC

PROPOSED: Regulation 1131 - SB 215 Process Flow Chart

Should the certification expire? ASE-L2 expires every 5 years.

Should the Certification be tied to the permit?